OF JOHN  AUBREY
been just after that fashion, so that had I not lived long my want of "Leisure
would have afforded but a slender Harvest. My head was alwaies working ;
never idle, and even travelling (which from 1649 //// 1670 was never off horse-
back) did gleane some observations, of which I have a collection in folio of z
quiers of^paperplus a dust basket, some whereof are to be valued.
As if to disprove still further his theory that a man's Spirit rises
and falls with his fortunes : makes me lethargique, Aubrey had branched
off in yet another direction.   In a letter to Anthony Wood at this time,
he says :  I am writing a Comedy for Thomas Shadwell, which I have now
almost finished since I came here.   And I shall fit him with another, The
Country T-Levell, both humours untoucht, but of this, Mum I for 9tis very
satyricall against some of my mischievous enemies which I in my tumbling up and
down have collected.    About the worth of his plays, Aubrey had no
illusions, for he saw that the Civil War had utterly destroyed the
English stage.    By forbidding the performance of any pky, the
Puritans successfully broke the Hnk with the great days of Shakespeare
and Jonson, while the bigotry of their rule during the Commonwealth
was krgely responsible for the licentiousness of the early Restoration
drama.    As Professor Trevelyan has pointed out in his f English
Social  History':    " These unhappy  conditions  were  peculiar  to
England :  the age of Wycherley over here was the age of Moliere,
Corneille and Racine in France.   There the drama, comic as well as
tragic, was decent and was serious, and the French have ever since
taken their drama seriously, as the Elizabethan English took theirs,
regarding it as a civilising influence and a criticism of life/*   But
although Aubrey sadly noted :  Now our present writers reflect so much
upon particular persons and coxcombeities, that twenty yeares hence they will
not be understood, he followed the popular model, and sketched (between
the lines of some old legal documents) the design for a grossly obscene
farce.   For the Countrey JLevell was written to expose both the coarse-
ness of the simple country people (amongst whom was Squeaker, a
shee-l*>alladsinger) and the vices of the gentry, and amongst the latter
Aubrey included many thinly disguised portraits of his acquaintances,
Courtoise, a Knight of the 'Rath and Protector of distressed Ladies, was really
old Thomas Tyndale, Aubrey's Wiltshire neighbour, Justice Wag-
staffe was Sir John Dunstable, and Aubrey's great enemy, Gwyn,
the Earl of Oxford's secretary, appeared as Sir fastidious Overween.
Sir Surly Chagrin, Captain Exceptious Quarrelsome, Squire fit^Ale and
Sir Ubidinous Gourmand are also recognisable portraits of his con-
temporaries, and in the notes for these characters, Aubrey has left
a scathing comment on the efficiency of his times.   Plato saiesperpetuall
drunkenness is the Reward of virtue, says Squire Fits-Ale at one point,
and Sir Hugh the Vicar confesses to be one of the old red-nosed Clergy,
orthodox and canonical!.   All the f arsons hereabout in Wiltshire, Aubrey-
noted after this, are Alehouse-hunters.   James Long, Esq., hunted Sir
Hugh driefoote to the Alehouse with his pack of hounds to the griefe of the
revered Divine.   And of Sir John Dunstable, he says :   The Cellar be
calls his Library, and he continues, Parliament men prepare themselves
for the businesse of the Nation with Ale in the morning.   Some Justices doe
sleepe on the 'Bench every assizes.   One fina.1 note about this character
shows that the Army was no less corrupt than the Church and the
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